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Air India Express flight delayed by 13 hours at Mangaluru airport 
MANGALURU: An Air India Express flight to Dubai which could not take off from the Mangaluru
International Airport (MIA) on Monday due to a technical snag, finally departed on Tuesday afternoon, airport
sources said. The flight was scheduled to take off at 11.15 PM on Monday. A total of 161 passengers, who
were on the flight, remained stranded at the airport the entire night, causing severe hardship.

SPEED NEWS
Terrorist killed

in Rajouri
JAMMU: A terrorist was
killed after the Army foiled
an infiltration bid along the
Line of Control (LoC) in
Jammu and Kashmir's
Rajouri district, officials said
on Tuesday. Alert troops
detected suspicious
movement of a group of
terrorists near the LoC in
the Nowshera sector on
Monday night, defence
spokesman Lt Col Suneel
Bartwal said. The
movement of the
infiltrators was kept under
constant observation and
when they reached near
the fencing, they were
challenged and a gunfight
ensued, he said. One
terrorist was seen falling
near the LoC while two
others were injured and
they were seen taking
cover in the jungle, the
spokesman said.

Man murdered
after wedding 

KENDRAPARA
(ODISHA): A newlywed
man was allegedly
murdered by unidentified
persons in Odisha's
Kendrapara district, police
said on Tuesday. The body
of the deceased, identified
as Sudhanshu Biswal (28) of
Kalikapur village under
Rajkanika police station,
was found on Jayanagar-
Singhpur road at
Terantapada Chhack on
Monday afternoon, police
added. Biswal had fallen in
love with a girl of Palei
village but her parents
objected to their affair,
police said. "Despite
objections by the girl's
parents, they got married
on June 25 after she eloped
with him," police said.
"We suspect the man was
riding a two-wheeler when
he was waylaid and
murdered by unidentified
men," police added.

Medical officer
commits suicide 

NEW DELHI: A 28-year-
old woman medical officer
was found hanging in a
room at Holiday Inn hotel
in east Delhi's Mayur Vihar
area, an official said on
Monday. The deceased was
identified as Ashna Beema
Seethy, a resident of
Jangpura, Pant Nagar and
she was working at CGHS
Dispensary in Jangpura as a
medical officer. According
to police, on July 8 around
3:30 p.m, information
regarding the hanging of a
woman in a room at hotel
Holiday Inn was received at
Mayur Vihar police station
following which a police
team was rushed to the
spot. Upon reaching the
spot, it was found that
Seethy had checked in the
hotel on July 7 for one-day
stay. 

Vande Bharat
pelted with stones 
AYODHYA (UP): A group
of people pelted stones at
the Vande Bharat Express
near here on Tuesday,
cracking its windowpanes
as they vented their anger
days after the train mowed
down a herd of goats,
police said. Three men
have been arrested in this
regard, they said. "The
windowpanes of two
coaches of the Vande
Bharat Express were
partially damaged as it
passed through Sohawal
area of Raunahi police
station area here around 9
am on Tuesday," Inspector
of Railway Protection Force
(RPF) Sonu Kumar Singh
said. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi inaugurated
the train connecting
Gorakhpur and Lucknow
on July 7.

BJP calls Didi
'RUTHLESS'

NEW DELHI: The BJP on
Tuesday slammed the
Trinamool Congress
government over the
"state-sponsored" violence
during the West Bengal
panchayat polls, terming
Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee "ruthless" and
claiming that at least 45
people have died in the
clashes. Violence rocked
the July 8 rural polls, leaving
15 dead while ballot boxes
were vandalised, ballot
papers burnt and bombs
thrown at rivals in several
places. Repolling was held
on Monday in 696 booths
across 19 districts where
voting was declared void
amid allegations of ballot
box tampering and
violence.

RAIN FURY SUBMERGES NORTH DELHI
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The rain ebbed in some
places in north India and
pelted down in others on
Tuesday with at least sev-
en more people dead and
hundreds stranded as rag-
ing waters gushed through
villages, towns and fields -
from the desert state of  Ra-
jasthan to the hills of  Hi-
machal Pradesh.
State governments
stepped up relief  and res-
cue efforts in the affected
districts, navigating the
trail of  destruction left be-
hind by the incessant
downpour of  the last three
days.
Four of  the latest fatali-
ties were reported in Ut-

tarakhand and the rest in
Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan
and Punjab. This is in ad-
dition to the 37 deaths re-
ported till Monday.
In Himachal Pradesh,
which is among the worst
hit and where at least 300
are stranded, the meteoro-
logical department
warned of  the possibility
of  moderate to high flash
floods in Shimla, Sirmaur
and Kinnaur districts.
Northwest India saw in-
cessant rainfall during the
last three days, with many
areas in Jammu and Kash-
mir, Uttarakhand, Hi-
machal Pradesh, Haryana,
Uttar Pradesh and Ra-
jasthan recording "heavy
to extremely heavy" pre-
cipitation.

PATNA: Both Houses in the Bihar
legislature were on Tuesday ad-
journed after scanty business, as
members of  the opposition BJP dis-
rupted proceedings to press their de-
mands, including Deputy CM Te-
jashwi Yadav's resignation following
a CBI charge sheet.

Yadav hit back, claiming that the
charge sheet in land for jobs scam
was "not the first one against me and
unlikely to be the last" even as he ac-
cused the BJP of  "welcoming with
garlands" NCP leaders Ajit Pawar
and Chhagan Bhujbal who recently
became ministers in Maharashtra

despite being accused in corruption
cases. The RJD leader, who spoke to
journalists after pandemonium had
forced adjournment for the day of
both Houses, also pointed out that
the alleged scam took place when his
father and party president Lalu
Prasad was the railway minister and

he was a minor and years away from
entering active politics.
The assembly witnessed BJP mem-
bers trooping into the well and try-
ing to upturn furniture, causing
Speaker Awadh Bihari Chaudhary
to exclaim in disgust and threaten
action against unruly MLAs.

GOPESHWAR (UKD)

Floods in Jummagad river
in the border area of
Chamoli district of  Ut-
tarakhand has washed
away the bridge built on it,
blocking the Indo-Tibet
border road there while
contact with over a dozen
border villages has also
been lost.
Flooding in Jummagad
river flowing near Jumma
village on the Joshimath-
Niti highway, about 45 km
from Joshimath, continued
till late night on Monday
evening, during which the
bridge collapsed.
The Chamoli district ad-

ministration on Tuesday
said motor connectivity to
Kaga, Garpak, Dronagiri,
Jellum, Kosa, Malari, Ma-
hargaon, Kailashpur,
Prakiya, Bampa, Gamshali
and Neeti villages -- all of
which lie beyond Jumma
village -- were cut off  after
the bridge was washed
away in the flood. Supply to
border outposts by road has
also come to a standstill.
The flood water remained
above the Joshimath-Malari
road, which earlier stood
several metres above the
river, for a long time. Eye-
witnesses say that mud and
heavy stones were also flow-
ing in the flooded river.

U’khand bridge washed away
DASHBOARD

n730 students of Ambala institute
shifted as floodwater enters hostel 

nThousands moved to safer places in
Delhi as Yamuna water level rises 

nBad weather conditions hampers 
airlifting of tourists from Chandertal 

AMARNATH
YATRA RESUMES
FROM JAMMU 

JAMMU: The
Amarnath Yatra
resumed from the
Jammu base camp on
Tuesday afternoon
after remaining
suspended for three
days. A fresh batch of
pilgrims was allowed
to move towards
Kashmir for their
onward journey to the
Amarnath cave shrine
as the highway, which
had been damaged at
several places due to
incessant rainfall.

Owing to heavy rains and
floods in most states of the

country, including UP, normal life
has been significantly affected.
The condition of the cities is bad,
but the condition of people in
rural areas is extremely serious
and worrisome due to house
collapse and widespread
destruction of crops

-MAYAWATI, BAHUJAN SAMAJ PARTY CHIEF  

BJP takes
lessons from
K’taka polls

JAIPUR: The BJP in its two-
day meeting in Sawai Mad-
hopur discussed taking les-
sons from the Karnataka
poll results in order to
emerge as winners in the
forthcoming Assembly polls
in Rajasthan, and also re-
solved to not to lose the state
like Karnataka.
The meeting was held on
Sunday and Monday. While
issues like Gehlot's social se-
curity schemes and luring
Gujjar vote banks were dis-
cussed on Sunday, veteran
leader and national organi-
sational General Secretary
B.L. Santhosh addressed the
meeting on Monday and
called upon leaders to stay
united to win the polls.
He said, "We lost Karnata-
ka but we will not lose Ra-
jasthan at any cost."
As per sources, he asked
the party leaders to respect
their seniors and take them
along in all party functions.
Santhosh asked the party
leaders to work actively on
social media and expose the
alleged lies being spread by
the Gehlot government on
the ERCP.
In the eight sessions of  the
meeting, issues like appease-
ment, political dynasty, pa-
per leak episode and farm-
ers' loan waiver in the name
of  misrule, jungle raj and
corruption were discussed.
After the meeting, BJP state
President C.P. Joshi ad-
dressed a press conference.

PUNE: Amid crisis in Na-
tionalist Congress Party, PM
Narendra Modi and NCP
chief  Sharad Pawar are like-
ly to share stage at an award
function of  Lokmanya Tilak
Smarak Trust on August 1 in
Pune. 
Maharashtra Chief  Minis-
ter Eknath Shinde, Deputy
Chief  Ministers Ajit Pawar
and Devendra Fadnavis are
also likely to attend the
event.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi will be given the presti-
gious Lokmanya Tilak
Award this year.
The award will be con-
ferred on August 1, the death
anniversary of  Lokmanya
Tilak, at ceremony to be held
at the Tilak Maharashtra
University premises in Pune.
"The Lokmanya Tilak Na-
tional Award, now in its 41st
year, recognizes exceptional
contributions to society. In

addition to a memento and a
certificate, the award in-
cludes a cash prize of  one
lakh rupees, NCP chief
Sharad Pawar has been invit-
ed as the Cheif  guest in the
event and other guests in-
clude Maharashtra Gover-
nor Ramesh Bais, Chief  Min-
ister Eknath Shinde, Deputy
Chief  Minister Devendra
Fadnavis, and Deputy CM
Ajit Pawar," Lokmanya Tilak
Smarak Trust said.

Transferring
judges of special
courts no more
needs SC nod

AGENCIES / New Delhi

The Supreme Court on
Tuesday modified its earli-
er orders and said its per-
mission shall not be re-
quired for transfer of  judi-
cial officers of  special
courts dealing with cases
pertaining to lawmakers
subject to some riders, in-
cluding that the high court
concerned may do so after
obtaining the approval of
its chief  justice on the ad-
ministrative side.
The apex court modified
its August 10, 2021 and Oc-
tober 10 last year orders.
In its August 2021 order,
the top court had said all ju-
dicial officers presiding
over special courts or CBI
courts involving prosecu-
tion of  MPs or MLAs shall
continue in their present
posts until further orders.
Later in October last
year, the apex court had
modified the order and di-
rected that henceforth it
will not be necessary for
the high courts to seek its
prior permission for trans-
fer of  judicial officers
where the transfers are
made in the normal course
consequent upon the end
of  their tenure in a partic-
ular posting.

1991 LAW ON 
PLACES OF WORSHIP

FP BUREAU
NEW DELHI

The Supreme Court on
Tuesday granted time to
the Centre till October 31 on
a batch of  petitions chal-
lenging certain provisions
of  the 1991 law prohibiting
a lawsuit on the places of
worship or change in its
character from what pre-
vailed on August 15, 1947.
A bench comprising Chief
Justice D Y Chandrachud
and Justices P S Narasimha
and Manoj Misra took note
of  the submissions by So-
licitor General Tushar
Mehta that the government
is seized of  it and a compre-
hensive reply will be filed.
"The Centre is taking ad-
journment after adjourn-
ment. Please  list it for final
hearing," pleaded petition-
er and BJP leader Dr Sub-
ramanian Swamy.
The top court made it
clear that it has not stayed
the law's operation and
asked lawyer Vrinda
Grover to share a copy of
her petition with the coun-
sel assisting the solicitor
general.

SC seeks
Centre’s reply
till Oct 31

Says ‘we lost
Karnataka but will
not let Rajasthan
go at any cost’

PM, SHARAD & AJIT LIKELY TO SHARE STAGE FOR EVENT

Quit Tejashwi: BJP uproar disrupts both Houses in Bihar


